
Cross Stitch Kettle Square Potholder

I edited these pattern from my collection of vintage patterns to include information 
about the original thread and where to buy substitutions, crochet patterns in both 
US and UK terms, and added UK, US, and Australian yarn names for all my 
overseas friends. 
This a vintage pattern and out of copyright in the US. Please check the copyright 
rules for other countries to make sure the copyright has expired.
Feel free to use it any way you want. You may edit it, change it, and create items for 
both personal and business uses. 
Feel free to give these away for free, but please do not include my edited portions in 
any books or pamphlets you offer for sale.

Materials:
Interprise Knitting yarn by The Thread Mills
This was a CYC 1 UK 2ply Australia 3 ply
Any CYC 1 super fine yarn. UK 2ply Australia 3ply
Loops and threads Woolike from Michael's
Also most sock yarns.
Or Aunt Lydia's size 3 thread.
About 80 Yards for the potholder, and 15 yards for the cross stitch.
Recommended crochet hook size E-4(3.75mm)
One bone ring.

These work up best if the potholder is white and the cross stitch is dark, Or if the 
potholder is dark and the cross stitch is white.

Potholder Pattern in US terms
With potholder color;
Chain 26. Turn, skip 1st and sc across.
Row 1: Turn and sc across.
Repeat row 1 until the length measures 5.5 inches.
Break thread.
Join cross stitch color to last sc. *(ch 1, 1 sc in center of next rib) repeated to next 
corner. Repeat from *.
Fasten off.



Follow graph to cross stitch. Reading back and forth.

Steam and press holder into true square. Sew bone ring to corner.

Potholder Pattern in UK terms
With potholder color;
Chain 26. Turn, miss 1st and dc across.
Row 1: Turn and dc across.
Repeat row 1 until the length measures 13.97 cm.
Break thread.
Join cross stitch color to last dc. *(ch 1, 1 dc in center of next rib) repeated to next 
corner. Repeat from *.
Fasten off.

Follow graph to cross stitch. Reading back and forth.

Steam and press holder into true square. Sew bone ring to corner.


